fun decorating

come on in!
light fixture

NOT BAD
AT ALL!

NOT SO
BAD!

KINDA
BAD!

PRETTY
BAD!

REALLY
BAD!

SUPER
BAD!

door

Fiberglass Center Arch 8-panel
door, from $233, jeld-wen.com
for stores; Baldwin Soho
single-cylinder brass handleset
in lifetime polished finish,
$367.50, build.com

house numbers

how bad is it to
dye your dog’s fur?

paint

Offset 7 ¼" x 13" reclaimed wood
3-number address plaque,
$90, mmwoodwrks.etsy.com

Flyway by
Sherwin-Williams

Wow!

what color ıs that?
These paint shades stopped us
in our tracks. We asked the designers
to spill their secret sources.

planter

doormat

Pad Outdoor Arro Alto
18 ½"H x 11"-diameter powdercoated-aluminum planter
with stand in chili pepper,
$245, lumens.com. We filled
ours with geraniums.

Pineapples 18" x 30" coir
doormat, $15, bedbathandbeyond.com

simply
green
BY VALSPAR

“I bought this dark wood
cabinet at a thrift store.
It seemed so sad the
way it was. But after
giving it a two-toned
look, with white paint
on the frame and this
snappy, grassy green on
the cabinet doors and
drawer fronts, it turned
into a stunner.”
—Maggie Overby,
Maggie Overby Studios
blog, Sumter, SC

MAGGIE OVERBY

chair and pillow

come on in

We welcome readers
to each issue with our
signature Front Door of
the Month page. Each issue
features a different door,
a paint color suggestion, a
doormate, and accessories.

in the kitchen

the perfect dose of

COLOR

You might think your pup will look
adorable with a pink, green, or rainbow
mane, but spare Fido the makeover.
“I try to talk clients out of it,” says
Cindy Bressler, D.V.M., a celeb vet
based in New York City. Think about
it: Dogs squirm while just getting
their nails trimmed or teeth brushed.
Restraining animals for nonessential
reasons causes unnecessary
stress. It may do harm, too: Dyes
yes
made for humans and animals
could trigger allergic reactions,
reaction
such as itchy skin or stomach
distress, and in rare cases cause
airway swelling that can lead to
asphyxiation. Even if you use
a product labeled nontoxic or
a natural dye like beet juice,
there’s no way to know how
a dog will react, says Dr.
Bressler—one could still be
sensitive or allergic. Your canine
pal loves you just the way you
are; reciprocate
eciprocate and let her rock
that natural color.

&PATTERN
Getting the combo just
right looks effortless in this
Austin, TX, home.

REALLY BAD!
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fun decorating

Doable decorating is at the
heart of our brand, and our Fun
Decorating section delivers,
with popular recurring columns
like “Wow! What Color Is That?”
and “The High/Low List”—plus
stylish shopping stories, fullroom makeovers, and clever
ways to decorate with what
you already have.

outdoor style

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID A. LAND STYLED BY CHRISTINA WRESSELL

good question

How bad is it to dye your
dog’s fur? To reapply lip balm
all day? To warm up your car
in the garage? In each issue
readers find straight answers
to scratch-your-head
questions like these in our
signature “How Bad Is It?”
column.

help wanted
tell us your

laundry
habits

Do you wash new clothes before
wearing them? Leave wet laundry in
the washer overnight? We polled
readers on hgtv.com. See
the results and what the
experts have to say.

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

copy the
curb appeal

eader
poll
esults
!

Do you separate
whites and colors?

82% 18%

These eye-catching houses are loaded
with inspiring ideas.

Yes

KITCHEN
Hits of beachy blues bring a calm but
cheerful vibe to this contemporary
kitchen on Cape Cod.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID A. LAND STYLED BY KARIN LIDBECK-BRENT

in the kitchen

Take a peek at a stunning
kitchen, shop for poppy
accessories that go with it,
and try a new recipe from
these pages.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY TAGGART SORENSEN

No

THE EXPERT SAYS
Congratulations! Most of you are
following the most basic rule of
modern laundry. Mixing whites
and colors can result in dark dyes
bleeding onto whites, turning
them dull gray or pink. “It can
take just one wash or happen
over time, especially if you use
warm or hot water,” says Mary
Gagliardi, Clorox’s “Dr. Laundry.”
If you’re unsure how to wash a
mixed-color garment, such as
a white shirt with dark stripes,
test it by dipping a corner of the
hem that includes the color into
warm water with detergent. If
the color bleeds, wash the item
in cold water by itself until no
more color comes off, then add
it to your colors rotation.

the not-too-colorful
HAIR AND MAKEUP: STACY BENEKE FOR ZENOBIA

house tours

Straight answers to scratch-your-head questions.

front door
of the
month

Bowie 8 ¼"-tall powder-coated-steel
outdoor wall sconce in royal blue,
$136, barnlightelectric.com

Acrylic and wood beach chair in Sunbrella
jockey red, $149, sunrisechairco.com;
Liora Manné Visions III Crochet Tower
20" x 20" polyester outdoor pillow in
peach and aqua, $59.50, dfohome.com

how B
BAD
AD is it?

good question!

DOG: SHUTTERSTOCK; HAIR COLOR BRUSH: ALAMY

DOOR, HOUSE NUMBERS: KEVIN SWEENEY/STUDIO D; PILLOW, DOORMAT: LARA ROBBY/STUDIO D; GERANIUMS: SHUTTERSTOCK

editorial features
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curb appeal

Who doesn’t love a Sunday
drive? Take a ride to a cute
neighborhood and get inspired
by the impressive curbappeal ideas featured in this
section—from paint colors to
flowerpots, porch lights to
pathway stones.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY SARAH WILKINS WRITTEN BY MEGHAN OVERDEEP
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help wanted

Taking care of your house
is about more than just
decorating. In our Help
Wanted section, we tackle
the nitty-gritty of real life at
home—think laundry advice,
appliance tips, grocery store
strategies, and more.

house tours

HGTV Magazine 87

Look through pages and
pages of big, beautiful
photos of homes across the
country in this section of the
magazine. The houses we
show represent a wide variety
of styles, and we always
feature the families (and pets!)
who live in them.

